Venafi Agent 15.4Readme.rtfDecember 28, 2015Table of Contents=================   I. Venafi Agent Documentation  II. Prerequisites III. Upgrading  IV. What's New   V. Issues Resolved  VI. Known Issues VII. SupportVIII. Third-Party Component LicensesI. Venafi Agent Documentation============================To access all Venafi documentation, launch online Help by opening the file Default.html from \Program Files\Venafi\Documentation\Help.You can find the Venafi Agent and related documentation in the following locations:- For installation and configuration, refer to online Help under the section "Installing and Configuring the Venafi Agent".- For SSH, refer to online Help under the section "SSH Discovery and Remediation".- PDF versions of the documentation are available from Customer Support.- Support and help are available via email (see section VI).II. Prerequisites================1) A working installation of SSH (e.g. OpenSSH, Tectia) must be installed and enabled if you want to discover and manage SSH assets.2) The following are required when using a CA-issued certificate on the Venafi Trust Protection Platform (TPP) server, which is the recommended configuration for the server certificate:	a) Root and intermediate CA certificates for the TPP server certificate are installed in either the /var/opt/venafi/agent/data/curl-ca-bundle.crt or <install drive>\Program Files\Venafi\Agent\Data\curl-ca-bundle.crt file prior to initial registration of the agent.	b) Aperture will create the signature of the Operational Certificate. That signature (called a thumbprint) is copied to the agent instead of a trust bundle. The agent property is server_thumbprint.	c) Intermediate CA and Venafi Operational Certificates contain a CRL distribution point (CDP) extension with valid CDP address(es) that is (are) reachable by all agents via HTTP (other CDP access protocols, such as LDAP, are not supported).   Note: If your intermediate Root CAs do not have an HTTP CDP listed on the certificate or if your systems do not have network access to your existing HTTP CDPs, the CDP can be hosted on the Venafi Trust Protection Platform server. For more information, refer to the Venafi Agent Installation and Configuration guide.	d) CRLs on CDPs are valid. Intermediate CA and server certificates are not revoked.	e) Registration Password has been configured on the TPP server for agents to use to authenticate during the registration process.3) One or more of the following platforms and patch/service pack levels:+----------------------+---------+--------------+-----------+-------+-------+------+| Operating System     | Version | Patch level  | Processor | 32bit | 64bit | IPv6 |+----------------------+---------+--------------+-----------+-------+-------+------+| Windows 7            |         | SP1          | Intel     | x     | x     | x    |+----------------------+---------+--------------+-----------+-------+-------+------+| Windows 2008         |         | SP1          | Intel     | x     |       | x    |+----------------------+---------+--------------+-----------+-------+-------+------+| Windows 2008 R2      |         | SP1          | Intel     |       | x     | x    |+----------------------+---------+--------------+-----------+-------+-------+------+| Windows 2012 R2      |         | SP1          | Intel     |       | x     | x    |+----------------------+---------+--------------+-----------+-------+-------+------+| AIX 5.3*             |         | Level 12     | PPC       | x     | x     | x    |+----------------------+---------+--------------+-----------+-------+-------+------+| AIX 6.1*             |         | Level 05     | PPC       | x     | x     | x    |+----------------------+---------+--------------+-----------+-------+-------+------+| AIX 7.1*             |         | Level 16     | PPC       | x     | x     | x    |+----------------------+---------+--------------+-----------+-------+-------+------+| Solaris*             | 9       | -            | SPARC     | x     | x     | x    |+----------------------+---------+--------------+-----------+-------+-------+------+| Solaris*             | 10      | -            | SPARC     | x     | x     | x    |+----------------------+---------+--------------+-----------+-------+-------+------+| HP-UX*               | 11.11   | ***          | PA-RISC   | x     | x     |      |+----------------------+---------+--------------+-----------+-------+-------+------+| HP-UX*               | 11.23   | ***          | PA-RISC   | x     | x     |      |+----------------------+---------+--------------+-----------+-------+-------+------+| HP-UX*               | 11.23   | -            | Itanium   | x     | x     | x    |+----------------------+---------+--------------+-----------+-------+-------+------+| HP-UX*               | 11.31   | -            | Itanium   | x     | x     | x    |+----------------------+---------+--------------+-----------+-------+-------+------+| RedHat RHEL          | 4.5     | >=2.6.9-55   | Intel     | x     | x     | x    |+----------------------+---------+--------------+-----------+-------+-------+------+| RedHat RHEL          | 5       | >=2.6.18-53  | Intel     | x     | x     | x    |+----------------------+---------+--------------+-----------+-------+-------+------+| RedHat RHEL          | 6.1     | >=2.6.32-220 | Intel     | x     | x     | x    |+----------------------+---------+--------------+-----------+-------+-------+------+| SUSE Enterprise      | 11      | >=2.6.32-49  | Intel     | x     | x     | x    |+----------------------+---------+--------------+-----------+-------+-------+------+| SUSE Enterprise      | 11      | >=3.0.58-0   | Intel     | x     | x     | x    |+----------------------+---------+--------------+-----------+-------+-------+------+| Linux**              |         | >=2.6.13     | Intel     | x     | x     | x    |+----------------------+---------+--------------+-----------+-------+--------------+To find the updated list of supported operating systems and platforms in  the documentation, open the Agent Installation and Configuration Guide, then go to Prerequisites > Supported Operating Systems. 	* Indicates a 32-bit version of the Venafi Agent that can be run on 64-bit systems that are configured to run 32-bit applications.	** The Venafi Agent might run on this platform and/or version number, but it is not supported.   	***) HP-UX for PA-RISC requires the following minimum patches:        - PHCO_31923 1.0 libc cumulative header file        - PHCO_38279 1.0 libc cumulative patch        - PHKL_34805 1.0 JFS3.3 patch; mmap        - KRNG11i_B.11.11.09_HP-UX_B.11.11_32+64.depot (This patch should be applied to ensure strong random number generation)        - PHSS_35380 (The patch should be applied to resolve ld and linker tool issues on affected systems. This patch is available from http://itrc.hp.com.)III. Upgrading==============For detailed instructions on how to upgrade the Venafi Server Agent to version 15.4, refer to the Agent documentation in the online help section under Installing and Configuring the Venafi Agent>Upgrading the Agent.Important Note: If you are upgrading the Server Agent from 14.x and SSH work is currently assigned to an Agent--to ensure a successful upgrade, follow the steps below before upgrading:	1. Login to the Aperture and turn off all SSH Work for Agents.	2. Restart the Server Agent service.	3. Follow the upgrade steps in the product documentation.IV. What's New==============TrustAuthoritySSL/TLS - Agent Visibility and Stability Provides increased visibility into which agents did not check-in during a specified time period, if they are experiencing problems, what work the agents are currently processing, and improved logging information.V. Issues Resolved====================NOTE: Numbers starting with @ indicate the incident number issued by support.venafi.com 1) Fixed an issue where a registered agent was receiving an error, "EntryAlreadyExists (code 13)" when the MAC address on the agent host changes. (#20027, @13727) 2) The Agent CDP can now download a CRL if the filename contains spaces. (#22195, @14945) 3) The Windows Server Agent is no longer installed as an interactive service. (#22450, @15930) 4) The Client REST log files now include the hostname in addition to the IP address. (#22333, @15781) 5) Corrected an issue where the Agent could spike the CPU and consume large amounts of memory. (#24013) 6) The Agent does not modify symbolic links that are not installed by the agent. (#22967) 7) Xmode settings are honored when downloading CRL files. (#23978) 8) Added a command to dump the contents of sqlite3.db to stdout. (#23262)VI. Known Issues================NOTE: Numbers starting with @ indicate the incident number issued by support.venafi.com 1) If a network device has been using 'agentless' mode and an agent is installed to that device, a second device object will be created. Delete the 'agentless' device from the system to remove the duplicate object. (#24234) 2) If the Administrators group name is using non-ascii characters, rotations of new keysets will not finish. Use ascii characters for all Administrator groups and usernames.(#12261) 3) In Aperture, the administrator will not be prompted to 'Save' when adding a new password to the agent configuration. Click 'Save' to store the password for the agent. (#15383) 4) The Agent install does not work correctly with RHEL 7. We do not currently offer support for RHEL7 due to library differences in the OS. (#18590) 5) SSH discovery work isn't being executed by the agent if the agent checkin interval is shorter than the scan interval. Make sure the agent checkin is longer than the scan interval. (#18969) 6) If a user only has Read/View permissions to the work object, the displayed information is not correct. This will be addressed with a future release. (#19551, @13321) 7) If a key instance exists in a path that is also a symbolic link, duplicate instances will be created in TPP. (#15325) 8) If you create a new agent registration password, it will be added to the registration passwords list. You must then click 'Save' at the bottom of the page to make the change permanent. (#15383) 9) No logging occurs in TPP for a certificate when no longer discovered by the Agent. (#20000) 10) SUSE Linux version 11.3 does not install correctly. (#21990) 11) Using the 'run once' option with upgrade causes the agent to stop running if no upgrade is necessary. (#22243) 12) Running the agent on RedHat 6.6 is not yet supported. (#22170, @13727) 13) The option to exclude files in a sub-directory search for SSH keys is being ignored. (#22304) 14) The Agent reports all root and intermediate certificates twice for Java Keystores. (#22124) 15) If a user doesn't have permissions to the credential that is configured for a device, no credential is shown even if it is configured. (#19975)VII. Support==========Please contact Customer Support for assistance with any of these issues.URL: http://support.venafi.comEmail: support@venafi.comPhone: 888.483.6234 (+1 801 676 6900)VIII. Third-Party Component Licenses==================================This product uses third-party components. See "Open Source License Terms" in the Venafi Trust Protection Platform Administration Guide. This information can also be found in the online Help system.
